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ALT LAGER. sent the following details of the fight at 
Stormberg Junction:

“The British, with six cannons, attach
ed the Boers muter Swanepoel and Oli
vier, and stormed the Boe'r’s entrenched 
position on the kopjes.

“After a severe fight they were com
pelled to surrender."

Reported Fighting on the Modder.
Capetown, Dec. 12.—It is reported tha t 

heavy fighting was heard all day yesi- 
terday in the direction of Modder River.

General White to avoid them as far as 
possible.

The Mcrnl g Post a* a'n endavois to 
ar.jrûse the British people to a recognition 
of the “serious nature of the struggle 
and of the grave position- in which mat
ters now stand.'*

GATACRE TELLS METHUEN HAS
ANOTHER BATTLE30., LTD. THE STORY i

Shelling Mafeking.
A War Office dispatch reports that j 

Mafeking was safe up to Dec. 4th, but i 
that the Boers had shelled the town since j 
Nov. 27 th .with increased effect. Rations - 
Jiad been conpiderably reduced, meat by | 
half a pound and "bread by a quarter ot 
a pound, In view of a probable long 
siege.

.NTS,

$, ETC., ETC.,
& •*<

IffMiscalculation of Distance Lands the Brit
ish Column in an Impossible 

Position,

Desperate Fighting Near Modder River Where 
the British Are Entrenching 

Themselves.
NOTICE.

O Afraid of Bayonets.
The Beers fear the British bayonets.

This is .illustrated in the full accounts 
now arriving of previous sorties. It

fat Sit1 ArHübilj ttotttct*s

EsBlSS CHBWl WÀUC86BE KILLED
■ thtir sleep, rushed to -the edge MA ?W' j 
ed an hid;s<;T’lili-'ate fire upon the Brit
ish ^secured : „ , _ . , ^
a footw-o*-t*e topof the ihiiL some one | The Boer Trénchçs Were ShellçdonSundayandatDay- 

give them cold steel." At this the Boers break on Monday the Troops Advanced
turned and fled into the darkness. ; .. .
" ! gome Notes. td the Attack.

THE CANADIANS.ereby given that ar. appllea- 
îade to the Legislative Assem- 
'rovirne of British Columbia 
session, for an. Act to thcor- 
[Xtny with power to aocgjroct, 
■p. qn<l maintain ’

O
Col. Otter Reports, Their Safe Arrival

at Behnotrt.

THE NORTHUMBERLANMa. railway 
narrow gapgel for the cnrry- 
igers ami freight from some 
-eetoms Hayalu tu» District of 
neonst-r Island, thence In a 

direction by the most con- 
feiwible route to a point on 
Yiakes; thepce- .by t-ho. most 
aslble reule to a point at the 

ni Canot: .yylth power to 
line to the head waters of 

«r çby -it*** most -feasible 
build ai»4iei»rate tramways 

therewith;.MfK power locor- 
e, and maintain brartch Hues 
«try bridges, reads, Ways and 
to build, own and maintain 

docks In connection there- 
rh power to build, own. equip 
-steam and other vessels and 
terete the same on any navi- 
I within the Province; and 
to build, equip, operate and 
graph and telephone dines in 
Ith the said railway and 
B ,.to. .SSperotc olectHMty for 

-light, heat-'and-potter;
Very other purpose mentioned 
k .8L 82 and S3 of the “Water pldatlon Aef.W," „hli”o .1» 
cessary or iaddental-ito the 
of .all for any. Of the .objects 
n said sections; grid .with 

riate lauds for the pWpo-es 
y. ahd to acquire! ('hint's, 

iges or .Other.'nlde from any 
Mlriiwl corporation or oher 
lbs; and to Idvy and cotieot 

1 partied -difrtng. and: or all 
«- over,- nay», of-such roads, 
aways, ferries, wharves, and 
by the Company: jn*- With 
ke ' traffic. or Other a mango-
itbe-ny, ’ steamboat or,, other 
l for all other peCps^afy nr 
te, powers or privileged In

o
Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The following cable 

handed to Dr. Borden by Gen. Hut
ton to-day: . '

“Belmont, Dec. 11.—Canadian regi
ment here, line of communication. All 
welL

“(Signed)

MISSING NUMBER 364f ». » f, f';'T
a ay.T.iséSé W7was

I>:
1

High Praise for Artillcry-Irish Fusiliers Distinguish TKem- 
setves—The Canadians at Beknont--Geo.: French's 

• Troops Still Hold Arundel

. OTTER."
Transport Ashore.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Dec. 12. 
—The British transport Denton Grange, 
with war munitions on board, en route 
to Cape Colony, is ashore on the south 
side of the harbor and making water.

Albert S. Hay, son of S cretary Hay, 
and United State® consul by appointment 
to Pretoria, leav*gr to-day by..the steamer j 
9t. Louis for South Africa via England.,I 

A special dispatch from Lorenzo 
Marquee says a

London, Dec. 12.—General Gatacre Mafeking announces that Lady Saran l ----- -------- ------ ---------------
has not yet forwarded the promised mes- Wilson, aunt of the Duke of Marlhor- : •>
KXStSdSTES? iStiÉTS S-2&,*Y ïtSXSSîjÇ.»*, b Now PtecU»t CoW-W» N.WS From Cap.-

! London Daly Mail, has been exchanged , town—Alleged Disloyalty of Ca£e Ministers Governor
Milner About to Take Action.

THE BRITISH CASUALTIES WERE HEAVYguard one potent fact—that the Boers 
have been learning how to fight the Brit
ish. They have learned that the British 
open battles with artillery, thus clearing 
the ground for. a. front attack, and they 
have adapted themselves to these same 
tactics by suspending gun fire and hold-

(Assoclated Press.)

London, Dec. 12.—The almost com
plete absence of news from the theatre 
of war up to this afternoon has increas
ed public anxiety, so deeply stirred by 
Saturday’s disaster.

Boer telegram . from •Atrmmoet <

■
iand

matter. . . • . .
Stormberg is described, as a stronger j for a Bier woman who was a prisoner: 

position than Thing’s Nek. The. only j at Mafeking. !
road winds through lofty hills and Hank- j Lord Mayor Newton, the aldermen ot 
Ing is impossible. Colesbuig is also said ; the* city of London and ether promment ; 
to. be an almost impregnable position, officials pf the corporation, together; witn j
and as no troops ape available to re-i high military authorities, will attend the j (Associated Press.) j acre’s defeat: “We urged, a month ago
52E, £Te£ thaSenera; ! ™ tHraî ttet^wMve faKn ! ^ Methuen!* ^ ! that a ^ »rmy cor,» ehonld

Gatacre’s misfortune or error will de- T the war. j era! assault on the Boer powtione on be sent slowly. The fifth and sixth di-
lay the invasion of the ■ Free State for General Gataeres reverae at Storm- ytonday, as reported* shows that the vision® have beeo put m motion, but
SabLTwTtecotoJledtrratira. of the putride regarding the re- the former will arrive too late to "ran-
on Queentown and to waft'for'reinforce- ... . ...
monts, which can hardly reach him un- , Vo&sische Zeitucg comments in a strain (>j, ^ war oflg^g was amp6y’ justified, 
til 8fir Charles Warren’s division arrives i. almost friendly, saying: "After the sol-1 
at the Cepe. The first detochmemts sail - dierly virtues which the British have !

Ifoe^ral French is not compeU- ! ^t^^I «1^^. W i tidOTatie magnitude* and the list of kti- | show no anxiety is felt for the safety 

ed- to retreat he will be. obliged to panse ! as if on the r-aroie ground.” j ed wounded willl be proportionate, • of his remaining troops, who have bebn
' in* his" advance. i Daniel Talltm, the Lord Mayor ot without the compensation which a vie- withdrawn to good -positions along tfie

From Capetown comes the announce- | Dublin, presided at a meeting of the cor- 
tfaat the Boers have succeeded In poration yesterday called to protest .

Bloemfontein bridge against the Transvaal war. The clerk affair does not turn out to be a more 
declared that there was no Quorum, but | |erioÿa than Gen, Methuen ad-
the Lorfl Mayor insisted on making a|■ç mite.

There is no confirmation of the report
, . ... , _ing back rifle volleys until they can beof another battle along the Modder nv- J . -

most destructive.
The first savage . criticisms directed 

against General Gatacre are now very

er on ’Monday.
Movements in Natal.

A strange item of news reached here 
from Boer sources announcing that the 
Waschbank, bridge was damaged. This 
was taken in some quarters as a 'possible 
confirmation of the suggestion that the

much softpned. People are beginning to 
remember some of the good things said 
of him. When the army left for South 
Africa it was printed that Gatacre was

part are reticent on the subject. The ! milt occasioned by the ominous silence | der effective help at this criai®." '-' -" ■*«
Gatacre’è Troops.

The latest advices from Gen. Gatacrei City of V4et/*r!r tltl* Twenty- 
November. A. Pi "181W. 
AROnv/ELl. & DIT'F, 

Heitors for the

the strongest of the three, division com- 
British had made a wide sweep by way man(jers, a ' seasoned soldier, who had 
of Helpmaakar and were preparing to

The engagement was evidently of con-

Appllpante. seen more service ihan either Methuen 
or Clery. > •take the Boers north of Ladysmith in,NOTICE. -*i -i -A ■*!

Advance Delayed.
New York, Dec. 12.—Summing up the 

defeat of the British at Stormberg the

the rear. tory would have brought, if Indeed' the railway south of Molteno. It is said
reby given that application 
to the Legislative Assembly 
Mnbta at 'ts ftext session for

French Holds Arundel. mmvt
repairing the 
between Stormberg and . Burghersdorp, 
which the British deetroyed on retiring.

Commandant Swanepol. 
manded the Boer forces at Stormberg. 
has been replaced by a Scotchman nam
ed Robertson.

Bushman’s hoe* is Impregnable.
A message to-day from Naauwpoort.

Monday, 11th, shows that Gen. Herald’s London correspondent says that
The Boers d-acline to; furnish the 

names of kilted or wonnjded. They say
they" buried jhe, dead1, aili? ate «ending 
the prisoners to Bloemfontein.

Boer Losses.
The Boer loss on Sunday is reported 

to have been four killed and1 nifie 
wounded. Probably this is' corfeet, as 
no genuine attack was delivered by 
Gen. Gataere’s troops, who were com
pletely surprised while in column.

The British apparently rushed up the 
nearest hilt without Orders or knowing 
where the enemy tvas, and being ex
hausted from long marches, they were 
unable to accomplish anything. >

/ ' BuHer's Advance.
Ge». Buller’e advance in thq direction 

of Cplenso seeens to have actually com
menced.

The military attaches have left Cape
town to join Gen. BuLer via Durban.

Fever at Ladysmith.
Geo. White reports, under the date 

of Tuesday, Dec. 12th, that there are 
32 cases of enteric fever at Ladysmith.

rpciratlng a :.e»mpany. with 
ild, ipnlntain. and opephtc a 
from the head of Kltamaat 
eton. and nriv branch- roads 
therewith which may be of 

o the public and facilitate 
i business; to construct, mnin- 
n and operate on, over,'and 
d wagon road «and the said 
anoblie or other vehicles - for 
of passengers and freight, 
general transportation busi- 

itrvct and m-iintaln wharves 
and sawmill , plants ar. acy 
tints, and to ' engage In the 
6ess; to own and operate 
lying passengers and -freight 
iters; including Gardners In- 
mborir.g inlets, anna or pas- 
1 sell and deal In all kind* of 
hnndise, fish, and farm pro- 
«rrry oû business as genera! 
kn and deal in cattle, horses, 
kd all kinds of live stock; to 
Ite, acquire and operate and 
ne« and' smelters, and' to. ac- 
hnd sell lands of any dqsorlp- 
Ig timber, agricultural and 
i: to acquire or lease from 
1 Crown, lands' of1 aUy denorlp- 
n.‘ reclaim and acquire ..any 
or tide fiat# at any point or 
...seven miles of the #al<l 
and to' construct, maintain 

arteph'ene and' telcgrai* Unes 
imnat Ann and Hazelton, 
jvlthln a radins of fifty mile» 
wagon road, and to do all 
ay be conducive to the above 
jr' of them.
ctoria, B. C.; the 31st day of

dated
French had no inclination to withdraw the « that not only is Gataere’s
his advanced troops at Arundel, as hid adramce delayed, büt also the forward

movements of Gen. French from Naauw-

statement, bi which he declared that tne t
war- waif “wanton and -unprovoked ag- Sto^i*ifhr Boer*’-Posithme.
gresâon undertaken by Mr. Chamber-, The Rightanders, it is .believed, must 
lam and. capitalists against a handful ot ! '
fanners." He further declared that Am- , have .stormed the Bxr position 
erica was '"opposed to this iniquitous than once, while the fact that the 
war.” In the meantime members pre- I 
sent shonted. “no quorum" and “order" i 
and the tumult in the galleries drowned ! Highlanders’ tear, looks ap thongh the 
all the speeches. Finally the Lord May- Boers may even have outflanked their 
or left the chair with the galleries cheer
ing for President Kruger.

who com- ..

been feared might be the result of Gen.
Gataere’s defeat. Gen. French reported P°ort- Gatacre, before he can take anoth- 
that his artillery on December 11th cr 8teP to the north, must be heavily re-

Boers. ; inforced, and there, is danger that the

more
Another Division.

The seventh division, which is being 
mobilised at Aldershot, will probably be 
sent to South Africa.

No news has yet been received con
firming the Boefis" capture of 50 prison- 

from Lord Methuen’s column. 
British Casualties.

It is just two months since the Trans
vaal ultiihatum was delivered. Nine en
gagements have been fought; the British 
have lost 566 killed. 2,027 wounled, and 
1,977 miss'ng or prisoners.

For Wives and Children.

Guards were ordered to support the
• forced an advance post of the

south of Colesbufg, to evacuate its po- , Boers will take the offensive and try to 
sition and seek refuge beyond Vaal Kop. ' a0™* of the British column to cut

Experts aver that 15,000 Boers wm its communication. Thus the whole plan
be- ! the British campaign may have to be

attackers.
One report declares that Gen. Cronje 

attacked the British.
Near the Enemy.

The only compensation the British 
been able to discover in th^e dis

heartening story .is In Gen. Methuen’s 
story that hé maintains his position 
close to the Boers, thus arousing the 
hope that he will retrieve the situation.

ers

Menelik’shave to be driven out of the colony 
fore the passage of the Orange River 
can be commenced.

Advance of Rhodesians.

changed.
r' r1-Or

MenaceGATAORE’S DISPATCH.
o have

Boers Wounded Many Men Before They 
Reached -the Ridges.

The Rhodesian force advancing to the 
relief of Mafeking reached Gaberones 
Fort on December 2nd and found the 
Boers had evacuated the place. The 
Rhodesians are repairing tne railroad as 
they advance.

The War Office hits issued a 
that After January 1st a deduction will 
be made from the pay of the soldiers 
serving in South Africa, ih the cases ot 
privates four pence per day for wives 
and a penny for each child; in the cases 
of sergeants eight pence for wives and 
two pence for each child. These sums 
have thus far been pa'd by the govero-

notice .rr

O
He is £eported to Be Moving 

Towards British Possessions 
ia Egypt. :

London, Dec. 12.—The war office has 
received the following from. Gen. For- 
estier-Walker:

“Capetown, Monday,, Dec. 11.—Gat
acre reports as fofi'.ows:

“The idea td attatik -Stonriberg seemed 
to- promise certain success, but the dis
tance was underestimated by myself 
and the local guides.

“A policeman took us round some 
miles, consequently, we were marching 
from 9.30 p.m. till 4 a.m„ and 
landed in an impassible, position.

“I do not consider -the error infention-

Trenches Reoceupded.
Apparently the bombardment of Satur

day and Sunday did not shake the Boer'» 
grip on their position, and it seems cer
tain that they merely withdrew their 
guns and riflemen under cover, while 
Gen. Methuen indulged in the usual ar
tillery preliminaries on Monday, and 
that when the British guns were obliged 
to eease firing, owing to the danger of

:»

From Mafeking.
The latest news from Mafeking shows 

that Col. Baden-Poneell has been forced 
to reduce the rations of the garrison and 
inhabitants. Water is plentiful, however.

An Expert’s Opinion.

French and Russia Envoys Urge 
Him to Commence a Cam

paign Against Britai n.

ment. —
Boers at Colenso..

Frere Camp Natal, Dec. U. (Mon
day) 7 p.m—The British cavalry recon- 
noitered to-day abreast of Oolenso and 
exchanged shots with parties of Boers 
who fell back across the river.

The kopjes were observed to be-thick
ly occupied by the enemy.

The railway bridge at Colenso has 
been eomp’etely destroyed. Two stone 
-piers were blown up last night.

The highway bridge is intact.

FRANK HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE.
ereby given that application 
to the Legislative Assembly 

lumbla at Us next session for 
ebrporate a compony for the 
acquiring and operating the 
property of the Victoria & 

■ay Company, and to extend 
vny to some convenient point 
he harbor of Victoria in' the 

> of the city of Victoria, .and 
epient harbor north of Sidney;
maintain and operate a rail- 

nm Sidney, or some point near 
i point on the Mainland of 
pbia, .between the mouth of 

and the International 
9; to build, equip, maintain 
■railway from such last point 

ihihlclpalltles and Districts of 
r, Langley,, Mats,ini. .Smtiae 
k .to the town .of Chilliwack, 
ich lines 1n connection there- 
Comprint may from time to 
idviHahlepv-nnd to construct 
a, docks, warehouses, steam
's, and to do all other thine» 
I 'expedient to e#rry out' the 
-said Company. *
29th day of November,.-A.D-

Oabimef Crisis art Capetown. 
There are renewed reports(Associated Frees.)

New York, Dec. 12—A cable from Lon- 
I don to the Journal and Advertiser says Hitting the advancing trdops, the Boers 

that dispatches received there fiom 
Cairo nnd Rome- indicate that certain 
European powers are endeavoring to 
embarrass England in her tight against 
the Boers.

of a cabinet 
crisis at Capetown, where it is said that

The military expert of the Morning 
Post in this morning’s issue has this to 
say of the reverse: “How so large por
tions of the two regiments chiefly en- aj 
gaged were captured by the enemy is 
impossible to say. They had lost only 
an insignificant number of men killel 
and wounded, and the serious character 
of the reverse can only be accounted for 
by the fact that the men were worn 
out.”

were

Governor Miiner is about to act in con
sequence of disclosures invtiving the 
ministry’s loyalty.

Sailing of a Transport.
The White Star steamer Majestic sails 

from Liverpool to-day for South Africa 
with 2,000 troops on. board. The 
White Star Hue steamer Cymronic haa 
been chartered for use as a- transport.

Military Circles Alarmed.. ..
As the day proceeded and the driblets 

of information leaked out, the extreme 
gravity of Gen. Methuen's position was 
more fully recognized, and the possibility 
of his isolation created alarm in military

•speedily reoccupied their trenches and
overwhelmed the Highlanders with their 
terrible rifle fire, probably accompanying 
this by an attack on. the British right

i*
A Boer Report.

Pretoria. Dec. 11—In, the fighting at 
Modder River yesterday evening Gen
eral Cronie maintained his position and 
captured 50 British soldiers.

The Canadians.
Toronto, Dec. 11—The Globe’s war 

correspondent with the Canadians, Fred
erick Hamilton, wires from Orange Rav
er, under date of Dec. 7th:

“Canadians arrived from De Aar at 
Orange River to-day, Thursday."

“The Boers commenced firing from the 
top of an unscaleab’.e hM and wounded 
a good many of our men white in the 
open plains. ...

“The Second Northumberland# tried to 
turn out the enemy, but failed.

“The Second Irish Fusiliers seized1 a 
kopje near by and held on, supported by 
the mounted infantry and Cape police.

“The guns under Jeffrey's could not 
have been better handled, :bnt I regret 
to say that one gun was overturned in 
a deep nullah and another sank In quick
sand. Neither coufid be extricated' in 
time to be available.

“Seeing the situation, I sent a dis
patch rider to Molteno with news and 
collected and withdrew our force from 
ridge to ridge for about nine miles.

“The Boer guns were remarkably well 
served. They carried kccurately 5,000 
yards. • ,

“I am holding Bushman shook and 
Cypergnt, and am sending the Irish 
Rifles and North- rmceriands to Sterk- 
stroom to recuperate.

“The wounded' proceed to Queenstown.
“The missing North-umberlands num

ber 360, not 306 as previously reported."
■Steyn’s Account.

Pretoria, Dec. 10.—President Steyn

A Cairo dispatch is quoted as saying: flank and rear.
“Emperor Meuelik, of Abyssinia, is mov- 
ing menacingly towards the British pos-: 
sessions on the White Nile. His camp , 
is now near Adisabeba.” |

“French and Russ'an envoys are with j 
him endeavoring to rouse him to an ener- England ever need® a victory it is now, 
getic campaign egains: British interests, and it is to Builer that the country looks 
urging him to assert his rights over the tor this victory.”
Soudan, which the envoys declare rigbt-

Some alarm is expressed at the situa
tion of Gen. Methuen.

Abusing the Government.
The Westminster Gazette gays: “If

ver

Boer Tactics.
New York, Dec, 12.—London has wait

ed eagerly, but in vain, for a further ex
planation of the cause which led to Gen
eral Gataere’s defeat, and in their dis
appointment have turned their attention 
to speculating on the effect, of the re- 

The fact that some of England’s

I r

Lvrulon, Dec. 13,-The following o,s- j <u:y b,loag to hig demain. Tbe °ther papers a'bus* the govern-
natch from General Builer is published l -------------—------- - mCTUt for its “complacent optimismf’ and

the W^r-Office" SIR G' *?«*«*« DEAD. inability to gra*p the strength of the

tK.spat<* from- General White,- - ntentWtottt-ttevtytite or" Off-1 enemy.
December 11, says:

“Last night Colonel Metcalf and live 
hundred of the Second Rifle Brigade 
sortied to capture a Boer howitzer on a 
hill. They reached the place without 
being discovered, drove off the enemy 
and then destroyed the howitzer with ing. 
gun cotton.

“When retreating Metcalf found his
retreat barred by the Boers, but he fore- j George Kilpatrick at Toronto causes deep .. 
ed his way through, using the bayonet BOrrow in this city, his old home. He was from a British point of view can hard-
freely. beloved by all classes of citizens. The.;

“The Boer leases were considerable. funeral takes place to Cataraqul cemetery, j 
“The British losses were the following: where h1s remains will He alongside those |

Lieut. Ferguson and eleven men killed; 0f the late Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir
Ca.pt. Pate, Second L’eut. Davenport, Alexander Campbell.
Second Lieut. Bond and forty-one men 
wound d."

„ . A- L. BELYEA. 
lMtor for the Applicant*.
notice.

•>hy given that 30 days'after 
to make application to" the 

ie (Chief Commissioner, of 
orks for. a special license to 

timber from 'the 
ed lands situated in Cariboo I 
lenclng at a stake planted 
rtn from .French road, and 
i easterly .direction from the1 

toad, thence wester!'' 19" 
southerly W) chains, thence 

ihalns, thenoe northerly 60 
mint of commencement, con- I 
‘es more or less.

tarlo Passes Away This Morning. Situation. Grave. circles.
It is thought in some quarters he 

would retrace his steps to the Orange 
River before his lines of communication 
were seriously severed.

Exchange Depressed.

The stock exchange closed to-day 
grave and anxious, and there, were rum
ors of further failures. Consols were 
weak and Kafirs more depressed than at 
any time during the present year.

Feeling at the Chibs.
There was little excitement notice

able at the war office, but at the clubs 
and hotels there was considerable gloom

verse.
best fighters, such as the Northumber
land Fusiliers and the Royal Irish were 
among the defeated, makes the pill doub-

o Comsaderable significance attaches to(Associated Frees.)
Toronto, Dec. 13.—Sir George A. K11- Gen. Methuem’s statement that he ts

a.
He had been ailing for about two tj that the Boers may follow up their ad- 

yters. | vantage, adopt the offensive and attack
Kingston, Dee. 13.—The death of Sir the gravity of the situation

»

nwsy foi-

ly hard to swallow. These regiments 
were considered well' nigh invincible in 
the eyes of the country, and to see them 
ambuscaded and captured is a sight the 
average Britisher never thought of be-

■

ly be over-estimated.JOHN J. MASON, 
rks, £i.r, Nov. 1st. lS9f'-_
will pay $12.00 a week sal- Bf 
a man or. woman to„te _

and Monthly Magazine r ,/■ * 
solicitor. Thé Midland **■ 
e »s McClure* or the Co*- ■ 
t (s now In Its sixth '.vfaï 
inly Magazjne of till® kin" ■ 
the great Central West. A ■ 
remiuir. given to each, su"* ■
I 10 cents for a copy of ■ 
premium list to the1 Tweu- ■
' Publishing Co.. St. IvOUW ■
l

Gen. Methuen's long lines of communi
cation to De Aar are most vulnerable. 
Should they be cut, Gen. Methuen would 
find himself in a very tight place if only 
from; lack of supplies, *

More Troops Needed.
Tlie Morning Post’s military expert in 

j to-dsy’s issue refers thus to Gen. Gat-

holding.
A spirit of hope, however, pervaded 

the masses when it became known that 
on Saturday reinforcements, consisting 
of the first three battalions of the "Sixth 
Division, would be dispatched.

The military experts see in the out
come of the attack on Gataere’s advance

GOOD ROADS.
Press Comments.

The Times, white praising Colonel 
Metcalf and his brilliant feat at Lady
smith. express"8 the opinion that relief 
being now so near, such sorties are rath
er perilous, and it would be better for

o
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, Dec. 13.—Fifty representatives 
of municipal councils throughout tbe prov
ince met yesterday to discuss the good 
ronds movement.
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